The two common melanic forms of the Pale Brindled Beauty Moth, Phigalia pilosaria (pedaria), in Britain are controlled by a pair of alleles. Dominance is complete and is in order of darkness; monacharia the extreme, unpatterned melanie is dominant to a patterned melanie, termed "intermediate ", which is in turn dominant to the typical, non-melanie form. The two alleles control the coloration of the wings and the body of the male, and the body of the brachypterous female. Dilute individuals, where all the darker pigment is replaced by a golden yellow, occur in both melanic forms and typical. Such insects are homozygous for a dilute allele, recessive in effect, at a locus unlinked to manacharia.
INTRODUCTION
THE majority of the commonly occurring melanic forms of moths have been shown to be inherited as simple Mendelian dominants to typical (Doncaster, 1906; Adkin, 1911-12; Bowater, 1914; Onslow, 1921; Williams, 1932-33) .
In only a few species is it possible to separate reliably the heterozygote melanics from the homozygotes e.g. Polia nebulosa (Bowater, 1914) .
In several species where more than one dominant melanic form occurs the genetic control has been shown to be due to multiple alleles. In Biston betularia, for example, Clarke and Sheppard (1964) and Lees (1968) have shown that two of the range of insects intermediate in appearance between typical and carbonaria, and collectively known as insularia, are controlled by alleles at the carbonaria locus. Garbo naria is completely dominant to insularia which is dominant to typical; nothing is yet known of the genetic relationships of light and dark insularia. This paper is concerned with the two melanics of the Pale Brindled Beauty Moth; the extreme melanic monacharia and a lighter, slightly patterned morph referred to here as "intermediate" (this is probably equivalent to f. extinctaria Standfuss and f. obscurata Schawerda). The forms are illustrated in Lees (1971) where scoring criteria are also given. Little research has previously been carried out on the genetics of these melanics but Ford (1937) records the work of W. Buckley whose results suggest that monacharia is dominant to typical.
Most of my families were reared in terylene net sleeves placed over the boughs of Sallow (Salix spp.) trees; a few families were reared in the laboratory in wooden cages. Great care was always taken to prevent mortality from disease and starvation which, if selective, would affect the segregation ratios.
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RESULTS
Details of the parentage, expected and observed segregations of the progeny and x2 values for all families appear in table 1. In no family does the observed segregation depart significantly from expectation. TAOLE 1 Crosses used in the investiga/ion of the genetic control of the melanie forms of Phigalia pilosaria (i) Dominance of monacharia and" intermediate" to typical
The 3 monacharia to 1 typical segregations of progeny in P/48/69 and P/65/69 result from crossing monacharia males and females from broods in which the parents were monacharia and typical. The monacharia parents of these two families were therefore clearly heterozygous for typical. Among the melanic progeny there was no visible segregation into two classes; dominance is therefore complete.
Similarly the progeny of P/44/69 segregate into "intermediate" and typical in a 3: 1 ratio. The only genetic interpretation of this must be that the parents, which were sibs, were heterozygous for typical. Again, no sign of a phenotypic difference between melanic homozygote and heterozygote appears in this brood; "intermediate" is thus completely dominant to typical.
In two families in which both parents were typical, P/l5/68 and P110/69, no segregation occurred among the progeny which were all typical (174 and 176 respectively). This confirms the recessiveness of typical since the parents of both families came from broods containing melanics.
(ii) Genetic relationship of monacharia and" intermediate If (a) applies, the genotypes of the parents may be represented:
male CC1 x female CMCt where C is the locus controlling the colour of the wings in males and the thorax and abdomen in females. The alleles at C are then as follows:
This nomenclature follows that of Ford (1955) . Similarly two segregations may occur if the genes are at separate loci: monacharia and typical in a 1: 1 ratio or monacharia, "intermediate" and typical in a 2: 1: 1 ratio. Seven crosses were made (P/l6/69, P/17/69, P/26/69, P/31/69, P/34/69, P/37/69, P/40/69) of which five contained monacharia and typical among the progeny and two monacharia and "intermediate" (see table 1 ). From these results it is apparent that the segregations obtained in P/3 1/69 and P/40/69, where monacharia and "intermediate" are present in approximately equal numbers in both sexes, can only be explained on the assumption that the two me)anic forms are controlled by alleles. Ford's (1955) convention for the nomenclature of multiple alleles may therefore be adopted (see (a) above).
A monacharia male from Snitterfield (Grid reference SP 187605) was crossed to two females, one monacharia heterozygous for typical (P/19/68) and the other typical (P/22/68). The segregation in P/22/68 indicates that the male must have been heterozygous at the monacharia locus whether "intermediate" is an allele at it or not. If monacharia and "intermediate" To test which of the alternatives (a) and (b) applies, four monacharia from P/19/68 were crossed to typical. The four broods were P/52/69, P/55/69, P/56/69 and P/58/69. In the first three of these monacharia and "intermediate" segregate in a 1: 1 ratio while the fourth, P/58/69, contains The overall segregation of normally coloured moths to dilute does not depart significantly from 3: 1 (x()= 0l23, 08 > P >0.7), suggesting that dilute is inherited as a Mendelian recessive. A male and a female from P/40/69, both dilute monacharia, were crossed (P/ 1/70). Five adult progeny were eventually obtained all of which were dilute. Two of these were recognisable as typical males the darker parts of which were replaced by golden yellow. The fact that all five progeny in P/1/70 were dilute is confirmation of the recessive inheritance of this character. The segregation in P/40/69 suggests that dilute assorts independently of the C locus. The dilute locus may therefore be given the identity D where D represents the dilute and D' the normal allele. The genotypes of the parents of P/40/69 at the two loci affecting imaginal colour are then:
male CMC DD xfemale C'Ct
The dominance of monacharia to typical in the stock reported here confirms the finding of W. Buckley with Barnsley (Yorkshire) stock, recorded in Ford (1937) . Buckley reared a small family from a monacharia x monacharia pairing; the progeny consisted of 9 monacharia and 2 typical. The genetic relationship of the "intermediate" form to both monacharia and typical has not hitherto been reported.
The similarity of the genetic control of the melanic forms of P. pilosaria and those of B. betularia is striking: in both, multiple alleles are responsible with dominance increasing in order of darkness. The species differ inasmuch as insularia in B. betularia contains a large range of forms controlled by at least two, and probably more, alleles, whereas "intermediate" in P.
pilosaria are relatively invariable and seem to be under th control of a single allele.
In the aposematic Two-spot Ladybird, Adalia bipunctata, the two common melanic forms are also controlled by a pair of alleles with the blackest dominant to a less black form which is in turn dominant to the normal red form (Lus, 1928; Creed, 1966) . In this study it has usually been possible to identify the autosomally controlled melanic forms of P. pilosaria in the brachypterous female where the genes affect the colour-pattern of the abdomen and thorax. Occasionally, however, difficulty has been encountered in separating typicals of this sex from "intermediate "; in some broods the typicals are dark brown dorsally with little sign of any patterning. At first it was thought possible that such forms represented a melanic inherited only in the females, as reported by Bretschneider (1939) . Subsequent crosses did not confirm this but showed that the colour of the dorsal abdomen and thorax in females varies continuously. This variability is greater than that shown by the abdomen of males and the possibility cannot be excluded that at least some of the expression of the genes concerned is sex-controlled. The colour-pattern of the ventral surface of the abdomen is a much more reliable scoring criterion in females than the dorsal surface (Lees, 1971 ). Bretschneider's description of the melanic (melanaria) females in his stock suggests that these were phenotypically different from the melanic forms used in this investigation. They had white scaling on the dorsal surface of the abdomen, particularly at its tip, which both monacharia and "intermediate" females lack.
The dilute forms of melanic P. pilosaria resemble similar forms occurring rarely in B. betularia (Cockayne, 1940) . Males identical to the dilute forms in P140/69 and P/ 1/70 have not so far occurred in samples of a survey of this species in Britain (Lees, 1971) which suggests that dilute either occurs at low frequency or is just a rare mutant. Occasionally, especially in S.W. Wales males similar to dilute monacharia but slightly darker than those in P/40/69 are found. It is not yet known whether these are homozygous for the dilute allele.
